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BEDROOM SUITESamusements.A i'*cetloas Lover.
She at on hie knee, with a blueh on her cheek, 

And he laid to the charming eprite :
T e fair’s to be held in the church next week 

But I’m bolding ihe fair to-night.

The Chief Bei omci on «Nidfellow.Death of Hr. Robert l Hoard.
We chronicle today the death of Mr.Rob-1 Last night the city lodges 1.0 0. F. 

ert Conard, one of the oldest residents of East side visited Golden Rule, going 
Indiantown, and one of its best round in sleighs. After the initiatory 
known citizens. He was a brother of degree had been conferred on W. ' alker 
Mr. Thomas Cunard.two years his senior, Clark, chief of police, and refreshments 
who removed from Iud.antown to Wesi- served to the visitors the following pro- 
field about a year si nee, where he resides gramme was carried out : Address, Bra
with a married daughter, and when last A. Cushing P. G. M. ; song, I’m an Eng- ‘‘Why not? . .
heard from enjoyed fairly good health. Ushmin, F. G. BawUnge, Peerlera ; red- ^he “ *°ehf'I*1*.’ ,Le 18 Dot ^ 
Mr. Cnn.rd'a parent, came to St. John I tation, Old Calamity, J. A. Heed, Siloam ; I m the belt society,
with the Loyaliste in 1783, and settled on eong, Land (yCakee, P. G. I. A. Murdoch, "She un t? Why, «he is rich and
the Reach,but took up their residence in Pioneer ; speech, Rev. Mr. Criap, Golden | W8)'born l .
Indiantown but a short lime after the Rule; reading, P. Q. Jno. Salmon, Pe»r- Qmte trne, but ehe is living with r
beainning of the present century, lees ; song Rnle Brittannia V. G. R G. «rst hnshand. She has never been di- 

born I Oliye, Pioneer ; speech, grand warden, J vorced once.” 
there were but 8 or 10 booses in C. N. Skinner ; song, My girl, M. D.1 
Indiantown, the material for one of Brown, P. G. Peerless ; speech. Bra Riley, 
which was brought from the states, and Siloam ; song, Brittannfa,the pride of the
except by a bye path, the place had no ocean, P. G. J. A. Paul ; speech. Law of. -, M v T .
communication with St John other than the circle, W. F. Hatheway,Siloam ;song« _p _. pn T , f, .. ,

I hereby challenge Earle Scovil ta by water. He was the witness of won- Nae luck aboot the house, P. G. C. Doig • P . ? j it h 1 feU d „
skate me o two mile race at the Palace derful changes in this country and was speech, Gilbert Murdoch, P.G.M; long*1 muBt have 1061 when 1011 aown*
rink on the evening of Thursday the 6th the contemporary of many remarkable My own Canadian Home, N. G. J. Ben-1 Expeeelve Calls Usually,
of February. events. It was for him to rt member nett; speech, J. L. Wilson, chairman to | Are you going calling to-morrow?”

Edwabd Dalton. how intelligence came here of the battle 1 committee ; song, N. G. Dearborn, Peer-
of Salamanca, the burning of Moscow, less;«peech, W. Walker Clark, Golden 
the battle of Waterloo, the death of King I Rule.
George in 1820, the death of Napoleon in The meeting broke up with the sing- 
132)., the death of Byron in 1824, the ing of Anld Lang Syne and God Save the 
great Miramichi fire in 1826, the | Queen. The visit was pronounced a 
death of Bolivar

ice flood at

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Skating.
A meeting of the New Brunswick Am

ateur Skating Association was held *-at 
the Palace rink, last night, and the fol
lowing officers elected :—President Mr. 
H. H. Allingham ; 1st vice president, 
James Gibaon, of Marysville ; 2nd vice- 
president, C. E. O’Reilly ; secretary and 
treasurer, A. N. Hanson ; executive com
mittee Frank Ellis, W. A. Walker, A. 
Williams, John O’Hearn and Fred Green. 
The constitution and by-laws of the Am
ateur Skating Association of Canada 
were adopted with a few amendments. 
It is the intention of the Association to 
have representatives at tfie Halifax races 
Feb. 6th and at the Ottawa meet, Feb. 
19th.

AUCTION SALE.
MECHANICS' INSTITUTE 

FRIDAY, January 30th

AT SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.Desirible Brick Residence,
eermiMH Ntreet,

BY AUCTION.

Ob SATURDAY, the let inlt.,at 12 o’clock, at 

Milt an i occupied by tiie late x P

sattë iïsï-Æft a
°"w.°Ï*Î/k:khart.

Auctioneer.

ti*re*s a list of goods to be 
clrared out to-night or uoxt 
week:

Men’s Kid Mittens, Far Tops,
" " Gloves

to make room for regular Spring Lines to anive in March.In. Chicago.
“And you’ll invite Mrà True, of course.” 
“Certainly not.” THE FOLLOWING PRICES TILL FEB. 1ST, NEXT :

7 Piece Solid Walnut Suite - - $34.00, regular price $46.00j
7 do Antique Ash do Round Glass - 33.00, 11 38.00;

do do Cheval do - 44.00, “ “ 53.00; : „
Oak do - - - 33.00, “ “ 38.00;

3 do 16th Century do 34.00, “ “ 40.00;
7 do Quartered Oak do - - - 45.00, “ 55.00;

76 r
Undertheauepiewof the Father Mathew A«-

m Am or the orphan asylum.
76c
96c" $1.25 for

“ Astrakan Backs, 77c
7 doPROF. BUELL’S20c“ Wool “

Boys “ u 
Men’s Cashmere Mufflers

7 do20c Gra»d Spectacular Exhibition of 
Four Thousand Miles of Travel 
Across Canada.

New and Superb Illustrations.

30c
When Mr. Cunard was

Ah Unfortunate Accident.

TTA~R.nT.~n GILBERT’S WAR ER00MS,WANTED. 75cLadies Kid Gloves, lined,
“ Wool " 36c, for - - 25c

80c Misses Kid Mittens, Fur Tops, for 65c 
“ Wool Gloves 

Infant’s Wool Mittens 
and a collection of Men’s Wool 
Socks {samples).

McKAT.

Mrs Sittup (angrily)—What excuse 
have you for being oat so late, sir?

I identialLp recommended to the public as a rare in-
. -I'seats 30e.: Admission 35c.: Gallery 25c 

Plan of hal< at T. O’Brien k Co’s, 53 King street. 
Tickets can be had at usual places and of 
hers of the Assoeiatio«.

54 KING STREET.Advertisements under this head xnsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

. DALTON TO 800VIL.
15c Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.

LAKDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

--------IN STOCK:--------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

10c !

GRAND CARNIVALI hope to.” 
“Where?” 
“Poker party.”B°lÏÏtŒŒ

Address In own hand-writing, A. B., Uaz

St John, Jan. 30, 1891.
CwrllHS.

■ST. ANDREW’S CLUB VICTORIOUS.
The St Andrews curling clnb of tit John 

won from the Frederictons yesterday by 
six points, the following being the 
score:—

- St. Andrews.
Skip Kimball....

“^Skinner....

BROWNTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES or THE MOOS.

in 1830, the | perfect success. 
Frederic- mom SKATE BEgreat

ton In 1831 and the crowning of Queen 
Victoria in 1838. In those old times j 
news came from England twice a year, 
and a week was occupied in the trans
mission of a mail from St John to Fred-

Stipendiary Magistrats Cues let, of 
Lunenburg, N. 8. has committed for 
trial at the supreme court, Captain 
Ja^ee Seaboyer of the achr. Blizzard 
on a charge of feloniously setting fire 
and destroying his vessel The schoon
er-was owned by A. J. Wolfe of Lunen
burg and together with her cargo was 

1 for 14,000.

Nova Scotia Chops for 1890 taken

.5h.48m. 
llh. 0m. 
,lh. 53m. 
8h. lm.

Last quarter. 3rd.. 
New Moon. 10th... 
Tirwt quarter 17 th 
FuBMoon, 24th...

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince 'William Street.

Fredericton

• ■j ftMErv».... 11
Tir ANTED .—COPIES OF THE EVENING 
W Gazette of August 15th to complete files. 
Apply at this offloo. ____________ BREAD IN-------

«ftD*“- VS! Wednesday Evening next,
February 4th, 1891.

5763

FLOURericton.
Mr. Cunard was by occupation a survey

or of lumber,until incapatate-1 by zgejand 
he was the oldest Mason in the city. He 
was respected by thoèè to whom he was I 

' best known and will be much missed at all .in all showed an average of 91 per

IT’S NOT SAFETfHlgkt at the lawtiSwie.
Prot BneD’s great exhibiton of scenes 

in Canada and other lands will be given 
in the Mechanics’ Institute this evening. 
The entertainment, as previously stated 
is in aid of the Orphans and is held 
under the auspices of the Father Mathew 
Association. This great collection of 
views, embodying as it does, the labor 
of a lifetime, has been shown in other 
lands than Canada, and has everywhere 
received the strongest commendation of 
press and people. The Denver (Col) Tri
bune says of it:—

“The views are not only admirable as 
photographs, but exceedingly interest
ing as illustrating a region in which all 
lovers of the beautiful must be interested. 
They were brought out upon the gigantic 
canvas in bold relief—rugged and ti
tanic.”

And the St. Paul (Minn.) Pioneer Press, 
says:—

“The representations were brought out 
with such accuracy, minuteness of detail 
and true life-likeness, that the beholder 
was surprised that works of art could 
so approach the natural The exhibition 
will both prove its own merit and its 
object be attended by a crowded house 
to-night.

29 Thors.
FOUND. Fri. it for you to be out so thinly clad. The 

weather’s cold. Explanations of how 
and why we sell so cheap are unnec
essary, but an overcoat will be almost 
given to those who need them, from 
this out.

31 8aL 
Feb. 1 Sun. 

2 Mon.
A PRIZE OF $10.00 EACH

will b. elT.li to tbs ILriy tod Gentle™irn belt 
representing the ohereeter seamed.

Ihe CITIZENS BAND will be in ittendtooe. 
Admission 25e- Ticket, sold *t the door.

ROBERT. R. RITCHIE, Seer.

Is e Perfect Food for
MverUeemmU under tin, head meertedfm 

, 10 omtt nek tow #r tfly emuamek. Pay 
a bit in «fronce. the North end where he wss known by cent Hsy was within 2J per cent. of » Infanta nnH PhilHrPIl 

many of the residents from their child- foil crop. The largest deficiency is in 11 Hall lb ullll VIIIIUI Oil, 
hood. He leaves a widow, two sons, the oat crop which returns but 76 per
one of whom resides in Boston, and four cent Buckwheat yielded 84, barley 87, containing aU the material for a 
daughters two of whom ate unmarried. | potatoes 91 per cent. The apple crop | strong and Vigorous Constitut-

was deficient about 27 per cent but 
prices were very good.

Owing to the large number of adver
tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gamite desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, bat can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice.

opposite Trinity ehoroh.
Germain street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Ion. It IsFOR SALE. How many have we ? 

We’ve got plenty, all styles, sizes 
and qualities; you can be safe 

TO BET HEAVY that our prices can’t 
be beat.

Repaired.—Ship Selkirk, from New 
York for Batavia, which put into Hali
fax several weeks ago disabled, came 
out of the dry dock Monday and is now
reloading her cargo of case oil. , , ^ _ . „ ,, .

To Destbot the Wrecks.—The United echr. “S- <*• Dennis,” owned by Mr. Bat-
States steamer Yantic has been ordered | is aaid th*t »ome ^ w?” aUo

seiztid. The seizure was made in con
sequence of an alleged violation of the 
revenue laws.—St. Andrews Beacon.

Last Week, while C. F. Boston was at 
the Municipal Council, Customs officer 
Bogue swooped down upon Campobello 
and placed the broad arrow upon the

A Perfect FoodAdvertisements under this head inserted for
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

for the Dyspeptic.
to destroy the wrecks of the steamer 
Vizcaya and the collier Cornelius Har
grave, which was sank in collision Sep
tember 28, near Bamegat, N. J.

LOCAL MATTERS. PICKFORD & BLACK’S

Street Railway grounds 150 feet; good houfe 
containing sTooaiS besides

W l-iam Street

MARRIAGES.For additional Local News see 
First Page. ______

Point Lbpbraux, Jan. 29.9 a. m.—Wind 
south east, strong, snowing. Therm. 32.

Palace Rink —Band tonight

Go and do Likewise.—Gurney Division 
will give $6 to Lady’s Tilley’s hospital 
scheme.

The Oak Hall Clothing House.A Young Couple from the “rural dis- 
Buoy Adrift.—Fishing sch. Edward I tricts,” who had never had any experi- 

Trevoy, which arrived yesterday from ence with the new fangled notions in the 
George’s, reports Jan. 20, lat 41.68 N. eluqje of electric lights, etc., registered
long. 62 W, passed a black whistling | at the Hotel Exchange in Houlton one | lunn-BLATCHFORD.—On the 29th inst.,at the

day last week and daring the day. called 
Fears fob her Safety.—Bark Kong I in the services of a justice of the peace 

Oscar II, Andersen, which left this port and were made one. The next morning 
for Liverpool Dec. 1. lumber laden, has the groom appeared and in a confidential 
not yet been reported. Grave fears are mood informed - ah acquaintance that 
entertained for her safety. thrsè “tarnal lights never went out until

New Rigging.—Schooner Maggie J. after 12 o’clock but if I had a pair of 
f'hadwick, now at this port, is to receive scissors I would have cut that darned 
new wire rigging. All the old hemp rig. J rope,” 
ring will be taken off the vessel. Alex.
I sang will do the work.

Coal for the Gas Works.—Schooners

DUNN-CARSON—On the 29th Jan. by the Rev. 
Dr. Pope. William A. Dunn, to Mary Jane 
Canon, both of this city.

31

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.residence of the officiating minister, by the 
Rev. A. B. Ingram. Mr. William F. Lnnn, to 
Miss Amelia Blatchford. both of this city.

buoy adrift
St. John, N. B., to Demerara

Via Intermediate Ports.SSaUMrtei-emei.ta Both bouse*n. ûm-clH-
tep ir. Possession can be given on first of M»y 
Be,i. For further particulars enquire of b. 
CROTHBttS,45 Waterloo

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

DEATHS.PurrtMMse of • Lsrp Property.Love and Salvation.—Wm. Dunn and 
Misa Canon were wedded at the Sal

it. vation Army barrack a last evening.

The Bally Hooly Whist Clue had a 
sl»*igh drive last evening. They went 
out to C. H. Fairw eatheris at Rothesay, 
where an enjoyable evening was spent 
in dancing.

Heroism tore Rewarded.—Fred Dodge 
will be presented by the mayor to-mor
row, at noon, with $1U0 for his bravery 
in attempting to save, J. Frederick Young 
in Courtenay bay.

The Members of Court Loyalist, 121, 
I. O. F. North end were entertained to 

Tax supper last evening at Washington’s on 
the invitation of tbe newly installed 
chief ranger, Thomas Miller.

The Freight Business of the C. P. R. 
still continues to be very large and their 
summer business promises to be more 
extensive than ever. Better factories 
for handling through freight wiÛ be se
cured as early as possible.

At&t. Andrew’s Chdbctl.—A “social” 
was held at&t. Andrew’s church last 
evening which proved enjoyable and en
tertaining. Refreshments were served 
daring tbe evening and a series of lime 
light views were shown by Mr. Wm.
Farren. • ______

A Merry Party.—A party of about 46 
left the head of King square last night 
and drove as far as Rothesay. On their 
return Mitchell’s spacious dining hall was 
v sited and an excellent sapper disposed 
o£ After supper recitations, speeches 
and songs were given and in the “we 
sma’ hours” the party adjourned to their 
various homes.

A property sale, was effected today, 
by which Messrs. Morrison & Law lor 
came into pees ssion of the Victoria 
wharf proper y, fronting on Smythe 
street. This makes this enterprising 
real-dealing firm possessors of one of the 
finest wharf properties in the city. The 
property is 100 feet front on Smythe 
street and runs back to tbe harbor line 
400 feet Tbe large brick warehouse on 
the corner of of Smythe and,Union streets 
goes with tbe wharves and is to be used 
by Messrs. Morrison & Law lor as a ware
house. They will also have their offices 
in the building. Back of the building 
there are two excellent slips, in which 
three vessels can be discharged at once.
The firm intend erecting coal sheds on
the end of tbe wharf, which, will have a , .
capacity for 4000 or 6000 ton. at caal. Bergensen i« the steamat that m comlag gog 
Nop that they : a» ia possession of this tore with a «rgoofsagar. 8b. I. from I
large property, Messrs. Monilon A Law- ths WwtlaAw. ^ “j pitel Jaios Is in-
fet will be able to snpply coal qoteMy teSïïüsïSVs a tonic te
led at reasonable figtnea. Tbe bofld- Moncton as Mated yqawrday. aneqnaUed.. It te recommended by ‘nvimPTlHriirfi
iogs and whanea.wnre porchesed by'this tout Me We~« ft- PhysSSSi being pnre^ mtedolterri^ DySpepOCUTe,

, firm from Meesre. Geo. Boberteon snd The Pilot inqoity wee reeomed this NalS^thWheri; 8C0tfS RüetimatlC Ottre,
w-H-Thoroe. ^fiS2SHawker’s Balsam Tolu,

------ Keplers Extract Malt,
Blair's Gout Pills,
Murray's Fluid Magnesia, 
Rondeletia Soap,
Fellow’s Leaflets,
Gibson's Candies,1 

’’ Cuticura Soap,
Cuticura Ointment, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery

CUNARD—In Indiantown, on the 29th inst. 
Robert Canard, aged 88 years, leaving a wife 
and six children to mourn their loss. 

A^Fnneral on Sunday at 3 o’clock, from his 
. late residence, Bridge street. Friends and ac- 

Block Making.—A reporter dropped j qu^intances are respectfully invited to attend, 
into David Bradley’s block making es-| HUMPHREY—At Sussex, on the 28th inet..

Agnes H umphrey, aged 45 years, daughter of 
the late Matihew Humphrey.

Steamship “LOANDA”
at a bargain. A. G. BUWBû k CO, 21 Canter
bury street.

(KBRR, Master), JOHN MACKAY,
_______ 104 Prlnoe WUliain Street, St- John.__________

CENTRAL TEA STORE.

will be due here on TUESDAY, 3rd Febn* 
ary, and will leave again as soon as the work of 
discharging and loading is completed.

Goods for shipment will be received in the 
Warehouse at the LC.R. Terminus, where a 
Clerk will be in attendance on and after Thursday 
morning, 29th January.

Shippers will please hâve their goods oarefnUy 
pot up, with the Shipping and Port marks as 
clear as possible, ia order to prevent mistakes in 
delivery. Tickets for Teamsters can be obtained 
at our office.

Parrsboro about 7 o clock last evening hg8 a coatraCt to send outfits to Vancou- GARDNER—In this city, on the 28th inst., Susan 
and get in here about 6 o clock thl8 Ver for two sealing schooners which are A. wife of Samuel Gardner, in the 71st year 
morning. now being bnilt there. The blocks and I oily use.

Schooner Francis Edwards, «a Amer,- I deadeye, wiu ^ ,orw.rded Monday. I 
can schooner, which trades regularly to L accoant of the rush of business, 
his port, is laid up at New Bedford, ^r. has been forced to put In a
Maas., for the winter. new planer and is going to put m a band

The Sugar Steam**.—The steamer -aw. He haaorders to supply a bark at—*.» . ~ five schooners at Grand 
oaco, and J. M. Taylor’s 

•t North end. -

is
eonditiw.

rSHESSUBNWWW

ISlÊSrÈâÏH
«.U totoiutod vfflm Pno. low. Acpll to 
Evkning Gazuttk office, St. John, N. »•

SALMON 12cts PER CAN.
PICKLESIScts PER BOTTLE.

\

KBOHAN—In this city, on the 28th of Jaunir, 
Melissa, wife of Thomas H. Keohan, in the 
46th year of her age. i

UcsTO LET. T. B. Barker & Sons., ta 14 UNION STREET, Opp. New Opera Hoarse.SCHOFIELD A 00. (Ltd),at
$ GEORGE G. CORBET.Agents at 8L John.N.B.AowSwenUteJ. On. head uuerUdJor 

omit each time or fifty cents a wtk. Pay 
Me m edronee.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED :10 BOOTS AND SHOES. N. B.—A very choice line of TEAS and COFFEES. TBY THEM.
--------Full Lime of-------Eiüü

Building.
and comfortable.
BOSTON SHOE STORE

ail Union Strwt.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

♦
and the hearing of those interested in 
shipping wss commenced.

Pilot Roger’s evidence was continued.
Pilots Rutherford and Spears followed 
Pilot Rogers and gave evidence in regard 
to the earnings of pilots which showed, 
that while on an average each man 
earned $600 per annum, yet there were 
some who earned $700 or $800. Some
times as much as $1300 or $1400 was 
marked down to a man on the pilotage 
books, but in most cases that amount 
would have to be divided- among the 
men in the boat to which the recipient 
of this amount belonged.

J. U. Thomas, secretary to the pilot 
commissioners also gave some evidence 
touching the earnings of the pilots.

The evidence of all the pilots was in 
favor of compnlaoiy pilotage, and of 
charging pilotage on costwiee steamers 
such as the American boats. They were 
also in favor of charging pilotage accord
ing to tonnage, instead of on the draught, 
as is now the custom. They believed it 
would be much fairer to schooners than 
the present rule.

It was shown that schooners pay an 
average of about eighteen cents a 'ton 
pilotage, while steamers and ships pay 
only about four cents. The ’pilots were 
In favor of no change being made in 
the present system of pilotage. ,

This finished the evidence of the I vr , ARRIVED
pilots and Capt Hamlin testified in the Warranted all Pare Silk, 19 inches ^ ^  ̂^ RoDBel| from sheet
interests of the shipping men. His ... I Harbor. ,
evidence went to show that owing to a wlde- at aSŒZHS?
desire to escape pilotage a large number _ _ from Cardiff °’25th in8t*ship Ro88,gao1, Robbin8»
ofvesaelflumier 126 toM regiater aere 75c. Per Yard, 
being built. He believed that if the pro- urns.
posed law waa adopted, that is of extend- i„ the following colors :
ing exemption from pilotage on vessels Sratna.^Bohr Galena, Harvey from
np to 280 tons, there would be a belter _ ___ Tiir'.l T> .......  t RB»kjœnrèy^th imt. echr Roeeri, Reger, from
class of vessels constructed, vessels NeW Tail BlOWIl, Mid BlOWIl, ^ ^ Qu.n.r st Joh„
which wonld he better fitted for West for Newport. .
Indies • or Sooth American trade. Cp-J 'Pw0wn, Mailnfrfl.frV, from Breton. ’ ,.He thonght that the major- tir0WD’ |^.Jork.teth.n.t, Wk K.uhd.n, Oomto.
ity of the schooner captains •* ™
coming here were perfectly capable of j uftTIlôtj 1 mH0j i ftWüjn &VJ 
piloting their own vessels in and out 
the bay, and on that accoant be.did not 
think that there should be compulsory 
pilotage.

The inquiry was adjourned after Capt. | StOBB BlU6.
Hamlin’s testimony until 2.30 p. m.

Tub Calais Advertiser has just be
gun its fiftieth volume. Ever since the 
republican party came into existence, 
tbe Advertiser hss supported its general

Letters of administration of the estate 
and effects of the late Andrew Forbes 
were granted to the widow of the deceas
ed. The estate is valued at $6.800, and 
consists of $6000 personal and $800 real 
property. Messrs Barker and Belyea 
proctors.

The will of the late Captain George 
W. Manners, of St Martins parish, has 
been duly proved, and Messrs W. H. 
Barnaby, W. E. Skillen and M. W. 
Francis sworn in executors. The estate 
is all personal^md is set down at $35,000. 
There are 200 public bequests.

Application has been made to have 
the will of tbe late James Kemp proved, 
in solemn form. On the 20t September 
last administration with the will an
nexed, was granted to Marion Ann 
Kemp the widow of the deceased. The 
applicant is Catherine Murray a daughter 
of the deceased. M. G. Henderson is 
proctor for the applicant R. F. Quigley 
proctor for the administratrix.

SKtRirGÏÏ.BlB'RÏhLbmhî.-.CB:udi.iPPl1 “
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,Just arrived,
v CLOCKS.A SELECT VIENTA

QUEEN
CIGAR.

a mod.ni»-
te.ie offered for occupancy on rAson- 

able terme. In payment of rent board mey be 
arranged for. Address by letter G.. Gazs

75 Germain street.lacaây Bros. & Co To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

at 48 Kxrooutb street, or to A. G. BOWES k CO.. 
21 Canterbury street.

-:o:-----------

A wonderful lot of

“w".™’'’BDbBY.'°81 .“S!VTn*r
Higher Religious Instruction.—The 

examinations in connection with the 
scheme of higher religions instruction in 
the Presbyterian Sunday schools of Can
ada are to be held tomorrow. They em
brace papers on the S. 8. lessons for the 
past year, the shorter Catechism and the 
history of the reformation. St. John 
candidates will meet in the parlor of St 
John Presbyterian church at 2 o'clock p. 
m., sharp.

JOUBNAL OF SHIPPING TAYLOR & D0CKRILLPure Silk 
Dress Goods

84 King Street. WS-DO YOUPort of St. Jon*.
ARRIVED.MONEY TO LOAN.

Jan. 30. fully realize the fad that during the past year the GAZETTE 

has published more To Let and Want Advertisements than 

any other paper in the city, and the management

JUST PUBLISHED, ̂A„ri>. uo,

CLEARED.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. PROF KOCH’S CUBE *Jan 30.

Schr Dexter Clarke, 134, Young, New York, 
■ Miller k Woodman.
I Coaetwite—

Schr Nellie Blanohe,89, Jackson, Parrsboro.
“ Cecelia, 79, Kingston, Parrsboro, bal. 

Brittan Porta.
ARRIVED.

Cape Town, 29th inst, barque Nicosia, McDon
ald from Cardiff. ,, . , .

■ Newcastle, Eng, 28th inst, ship Anglo-America, 
7 Smith from Port Gamble.

*

Church tit.

In Koawlek. INTEND TO-----IN-----
' ——FOR—[Fredericton Gleaner.]

The Maine company, that lately pur
chased the 66,000 acres of land on the 
Keswick and tributaries intend in the 
near future to erect a large pulp mill 
with the best machinery at the North 
Forks of Keswick, sometimes called Dorn 
Ridge stream, about two miles from 
Zealand station, on the northern division 
of the C. P. R. in New Brunswick. The 
whole country is heavily wooded with 
a<l the hard woods, and the land is most 
carefully guarded, not a stick, even for 
a handspike being allowed to be cut, and 

is permitted to top the maples 
There is talk also that

toThe Agricultural Society met yester
day afternoon. Mr. J. A. 8. Mott read a 
paper on Potato Culture which was 
afterwards made the subject of discus
sion by Dr. Sleeves, Major Tucker and 
Messrs. Creighton, Hamm, Lee and 
Shaw. Mr. Mott received the thanks of 
the society for his valuable paper. The 
executive committee reported that Mr. 
J, D, Shatford had paid the claim of $125 
against him for a horse purchased from 
the society.

S. S. Teachfrs Institute.—The St. 
John County Sunday School teachers 
held their second monthly meeting in 
Centenary church parlors last evening, 
J. E. Irvine presiding. Rev. A. Lucas 
gave some interesting figures in connect
ion with his work as-secretary. Since 
October last, ihe date of his appointment, 
he had travelled over 600 miles and re
ceived 126 communicants. He gave 
figures to show that during the last six 
years there had been in this province 
316 schools, 3,620 teachers and 26,318 
scholars. In New Brunswick there are 
21,000 protestants between the ages of 
5 and 16, who do not go to Sunday 
school. Rev. G. O, Gates gave a model 
lesson, and the meeting adjourned to 
assemble again the last Thursday in 
February in Congregational cbnrch.

CONSOMPTION.The New Finish do the same this year; already the ads are begin

ning to come in in large numbers and if you 

through any cause must

CENTS
EACH
TIMESATIN SURAHMTK stasice*-*-T- The Greatest Medical Discovery of the 

Present Century.
Clearly explained for tbe general reader OR GIVE NOTICE

50MISCELLANEOUS. ------- BY-------

DR H. FELLER, PHYSICIAN, to your Landlord, then watch the let 

column of this page every day as 

well as

CENTS(BERLIN,)
WITH PORTRAIT. AAdvertisements under this head inserted 

le» \0 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable m advance. Price 50 Cents.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Pri:ioe Wm. Street,

WEEK.Leod from 
m Buenos

♦ ON MONDAY?^#TtRAWINO AND PAINTINfl.—MISS ELLIS 
mJ commenced her new term on the 9th lin-t— 

hours ere from 9.30 a. m to 12.30 and 23* p. 
m. to 5 30 dailT. except on Tuesday and Thureday 
Studio. Oddfellows’ Hall. Union street.

William Wil-no one
mr sugar sap. 
this company will erect saw mills at 
Cardigan station on the same railroad 
for the manufacture of all kinds of small 
hardwood goods, such as fruit boxes, 
brushes, broom handles, lasts, furniture 
and many other things. These factories 
will employ a great amount of labor.

New Mill.— William Hayford, who 
has been in charge of Messrs. Stetson 
& Cutler’s lime kiln, for some time, is 
going to build a lumber mill at Gihand’» 

the Narrows. He commenced

the
. 8T. JOHN. N. B.

:- iaimBFK • vrpi ANOS AND ORGANS TUNML REPAIRED 
low. consiste.*' wit^i firoi-ciiiM work, sien Pi*' oe
tii2*îedpIî^lc^OTwîf,r<fR<> 0R.*î)AfB.
I and ill China a»’» Hill, i doom from Udii*u.

£ ST EE YES,REVERDYrei OF«!CLEARED.
Savannah, 26th inst, barque Fannie L Cann, 

Crosby for Buenos Ayres. 207 CHARLOTTE STREET,BOARDING. NEAR DUKE,
SAILED.
inst, sehr Francis, BrewsterBlue, Myrtle Green and f Femandm., 2?th

Mitrseillee. 25th inat, 
McFadden for St John.

AMERICAN QÜALI17
Rubber Mitts, Overshoes, Rubber 

Boots and Rubbers.

Has a Large Quantity of

FLANNEL LINED BOOTS for CHILDREN.-Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- bark Alpheus Marshall,

able in advance. cove on
work on the new structure this morn- 
ing. The engines, which were lately 
taken ont of Stetson A Cutler’s mill at 
Indiantown,are to be potin the new mill. 
Mr. Hayford also intends to erect some 
dwellings and a spacious boarding house 
for his employes. Laths, shioglea^taves 
etc., will be principally sawn in the new 
mill. ______ _______

Which he will sell at a Big Redaction. CASH ONLY.NEW YORK. Sehr Dnxter Clarke, 162,566deals 
Miller k Woodman.
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Damara. 1145, from London, sld Jan 17.
Taymonth Castle, 1172, at Loudon, in
Bersenseren. 486, from West Indies, sld Jan —.

BBIOAHTUflS.
Curlew. 346. from Pernambuco, sld Dec 26th. 
Arbutus, 396,.Corbett, from Pernambuco, aid Jan.

BASQUES.

I r. tr ■

And at 90c.
t^puMiX-Tdi^ceSr, Bro^lBhck, White, Cream, Pink
er Jackson should find one.—St, Croix |
Courier. _ | fl.frd Light Blue.

A Sacred Concert was given at Leins
ter street Baptist church last evening.
The programme was af follows :—Prayer,
Rev. Mr. Mellick ; organ solo, James S.
Ford ; solo, Now Heaven in fullest glory Those who require a good |wearing 
shone, T. Daniel ; reading, Wreck of I d flne made Dress Bilk, can- 
Rivermoutb, Mrs. A. Parker; solo, The .
lost chord, Mrs. Gilchrist ; quartette, not do better than secure one of these 
Jesus lover of my soul, Misses Young 18ilk gunth, Satin finish; the quality for 
and Halliday, Messrs. Lindsay and 
Daniel ; solo, Abide with me, A. H. Lind
say ; solo. O Lord correct me, Miss Young; 
reading, Shandon bells, Mrs. R. A. Park
er ; solo, Jerusalem, T. Daniel ; solo, Bat 
the Lord is mindful of his own, Mrs. Gil
christ ; organ solo, James 8. Ford.

A Bridge About 50 rr. long at Salem,
A. Co. during the recent freshet was 
lifted from its foundation and carried a- 
bout a quarter of a mile down the 
stream.

SMALL PROFITS.and the pocket makes no"Tickle the palate 
eomplaiot.”

To LoversEverybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure __
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 69 
King street, St. John, N. B.

SWEET CIDER.
15: 7 will ‘‘tickle’’your A**.!

e

fttobacco that does not bite the
x

The Wolf Scare has again made it
self manifest in the northern part of the 
state of Maine and in New Brunswick, 
but many of the hunters and those well 
acquainted with the wood doubt if the 
animals which have been seen 
wolves. Reports from the upper St, John 
waters are to the effect that wolves have 
made their appearance in that section 
and are following the trail or deer.

of the fragrant weed what is more de

licious than a fine

HU W. BfORTHRUPA CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.____________

ÔŸSTÊKS. „Kk=
600 Bbls Choice Prince Edward 

Island Oysters, fresh and good.
Wholesale and Retail.

No. 19 N. 8. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

from Mar
seilles Bid J.n 25-

XRubber and Tweed Cloaks and Coats.

FRANK 8. ALLWOOD.
179 Union Street.

TIDDLBDY WINKS. __________

INDEX.
rNew Advertisement» in this Issoe.

FIRST PAGE.
Welsh, Hanter k Hamilton.. Annual Sale 

FOURTH PAGE.
Taylor k Dockrill.. •
Scott Brothers........
F. S. Allwood..........
J. A. A.McMillan..
Schofield A Co....to.
T. B. Barker A Sons 
Boston Shoe Store...

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute...............Prof. Basil
Victoria Rink.................

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart..............

FOR SALE.
Alfred Morrissey............

TO-LET.
Geo. Gilbert....................

WANTED.

s
NEW ADVERTISEMENT. x

HAVANA CIGAR?are
G. B. HALIÆT,

108 King Btroet.Jersey R. Butter, 
New Dates,
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Berries, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

Pure Extracts...........................Cigars
..........................Butter
........... Rubber Goods
...........................Books
.......West India Line
............. Dyspepticure
.........Boots and Shoes

My stock of the above is complete, in
cluding all the leading brands; will be 

sold at a slight advance on cost.
NOTICE 0FTENDERS.Is Improving Rapidly. — Conductor 

Thompson of the I. C. R., who was in
jured at Painsec on Saturday last, is now 
confined to his residence at Moncton. It 
was feared at first that he would lose his 
foot, but be has improved so that ampu
tation will not be necessary. The ankle, 
however, has been quite seriously in
jured and it is feared that it will be 
stiff for a long time.

Cumo’s Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street.

For Flavoring

OAKES, JELLIES, &c., &c.
NONE BETTER.

price has never been equalled.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTSJF0R SALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
Ae.: 8 linen sad under inserted for of January, »t 12 o’clock, noon, for the stock of

street, formerly occupied by H. (J. Charters. In-

offers a rare chance for anyone wishing to go Into 
the Retail Dry Goods business. Parties tender
ing will please state terme of purchase.

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. >

Macaulay Bros. & Co..Carnival r. d. mcarthur,
lo CENTS PREPARED BY.Brick Residence

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, MEDICAL HALL,each insertion 

-ORr- SCOTT BROS.,
ST. JOHN. N. B..Store£50 CENTS 3 Waterloo Street. UBKUraiSTBIBT.

J.Small HouseA.Per week inladranoe.
M

<vmgsiàarvy«MWiifiit- •#

Ladies Skating Boots
$1.78, $2.28 and $2.80.

Misses Skating Boots
$1.28 and $1.1(0.
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